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Project Objectives and Timeline as Excerpted from the Curation Plan: 
 

1. Research Documentation (March, 2012) 
 
The specific outcomes of this objective included completion of the data transfer, scheduling and 
performing a data interview with the principal investigators (PI’s), assembling project 
documentation and investigating linguistic data standards which may be applicable to the 
migration and preservation of the data set. 
 
The data transfer was completed on February 13th, 2012. 
 
The data interview took place on April 18th, 2012. While many of the curation objectives had 
been accomplished by this point, the interview provided important context regarding the history 
and motivations behind the project, the anticipated outcomes and general methodology. 
Notably, the authors expressed their intent to make the data available without use or access 
restrictions, and observed that a public archive of survey materials and data was one of the 
specified outcomes of the project as described in their original NEH proposal. 
 
With regard to documentation, two sources provide appropriate information. First, the PI’s 
book, The Spanish Language of New Mexico and Southern Colorado, includes an extensive 
bibliography. Additionally, the departmental web page of the Spanish and Portuguese program 
at the University of New Mexico includes a section on the NMCOSS featuring publications and 
presentations based on survey findings. A bibliography of journal articles by the PI’s has been 
compiled from these sources. 
 
Finally, research identified a promising linguistic metadata recommendation. The Open 
Language Archives Community (http://www.language-archives.org/ ) has recommended 
multiple extensions to the Qualified Dublin Core metadata terms. The extensions allow for the 
specification of controlled vocabularies as attributes within several Qualified Dublin Core 
elements. Extensions are documented at http://www.language-archives.org/REC/olac-
extensions-20080222.html but have not been implemented for this project, primarily because 
the degree to which the extensions enhance description of generally demographic data is 
unclear. Also, the compatibility of the extensions with DSpace is unknown. 
 

 
2. Alpha Four (A4) Database Conversion and Upgrade (March, 2012) 

 
The specific outcomes of this objective included the determination of access requirements for 
future researchers along with the conversion of both the logical structure and data content of 
the A4 database to MS Access. 
 
Access requirements are twofold. On the one hand, the PI’s did not specify any use or access 
restrictions, although privacy concerns regarding demographic and location information are 
under review. On the other hand, technical access requirements – what needs to be done to 
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make the data available to other researchers in a useful format or interface – required some 
management. 
 
The A4 source files are in the dbase .DBF format and can be opened and edited by many popular 
applications including MS Access and Excel, OpenOffice.org Calc and Base, and enterprise 
database applications such as PostgreSQL. The raw source data is therefore fairly easy to access 
in tabular form. However, the source database includes some joined table views (“sets”) and 
macro supported work flow environments (“applications”) specific to the MS DOS/A4 
environment. These features needed to be maintained within any conversion. Aside from 
enabling a particular work flow, these features prevent users from having to interact directly 
with tables. 
 
Upgrading of tables, relationships and forms was completed 1st-2nd week of March, 2012. The 
result, the “spandial.accdb” MS Access database, was so named to correspond to the 
“SPANDIAL” directory/workspace and Alpha 4 application created by the original researchers. 
Tables were imported from source DBF files. Queries and forms were developed which duplicate 
corresponding search, indexing, and data entry tools within Alpha 4. 
 
Available Alpha 4 text documentation proved insufficient to fully determine what kinds of 
features, shortcuts and query tools are standard within the application. However, the product 
itself is fairly intuitive and easy to navigate. Navigation through the available menus led to the 
identification of the primary tables used within the sets and applications. Table definitions and 
field rules were then exported using the ‘A4DOC’ tool packaged with the software. The same 
tool output documentation for sets and applications, as well. While these tables and features 
had already been migrated to the “spandial.accdb” MS Access database, documentation was 
used to verify that tables had been correctly defined and forms, queries, etc. duplicated the 
logic as well as the work flow of the original Alpha 4 application. 
 
The MS Access “switchboard” tool allowed for easy duplication of the “SPANDIAL” and “VERIFY” 
A4 applications created by NMCOSS researchers. Macros executed within the A4 application 
were mapped 1:1 with switchboard actions in MS Access. The main difference, aside from the 
look and feel, is that both A4 applications have been merged into a single switchboard in Access. 
 
There did not appear to be many canned queries in the A4 implementation of the database. A 
couple of macros were used to select map items for DBF export. This functionality has been 
duplicated with a new form/query tool. The tool is available from the main switchboard of the 
“spandial.accdb.” Export currently requires copy/paste of query results into Excel. The 
procedure is documented in the sample application README. However, since the data set is 
static, the raw data has been transformed into an ESRI shapefile to enable dynamic querying 
within the map application itself. Export may still be required in some instances for normalized, 
“cleaned” data. 
 
Development of an ad hoc query tool requires input from researchers regarding anticipated use 
and in house Access expertise. 

 
3. MapInfo Database/Datasets Conversion (March, 2012) 

 



The specific outcomes of the objective included determining access requirements for other 
researchers to use the data, implementing an open source alternative, converting map data as 
needed and developing interfaces for access to and analysis of the data. 
 
From working with the data, it appears that MapInfo was used primarily to create thematic 
maps demonstrating the geographical and regional distribution of Spanish equivalents for 
selected English terms. Generally, there does not appear to have been a single MapInfo 
“workspace” equivalent to the A4 “SPANDIAL” and “VERIFY” applications. As the probable work 
flow is understood, an English term would be selected from the “RESPONSE” table within A4 and 
a macro would export all “RESPONSE” rows which included that term. Exported attributes 
included the English term, Spanish equivalents, choice codes, as well as the X, Y coordinates 
(linked from the “MASTER” table) of the interviewee(s) who used each particular Spanish term. 
The format of the export was a new DBF table. 
 
Within the original work flow, the DBF table was then imported into MapInfo. Layers 
representing NM and CO county lines were added, along with layers representing the 
geographical population sectors or zones established by the researchers. It is assumed the 
Spanish terms within the DBF file were cleaned or normalized prior to being queried for 
thematic representation (color coding) on the map. Point density was not analyzed. Instead, 
each interviewee was marked as a single point on the map and his/her response color coded 
according to the term used. 
 
Although the option to export relevant attributes for selected English survey terms has been 
included in the “spandial.accdb” database, the static nature of the data set implied that the data 
could in whole be transformed into ESRI shapefiles for inclusion within a new mapping 
application. Although the data underlying the shapefiles would not be normalized or cleaned, 
including the data in this way would simplify initial visualization and analysis, and might also 
provide a quick overview of normalization requirements. 
 
New NM and CO county line layers were created using Tiger/Line shapefiles corresponding to 
2010 US Census data. “RESPONSE” and “MASTER” tables were exported from “spandial.accdb” 
as CSV files and imported into Quantum GIS (see below) for transformation into shapefile 
format. Population zones as determined by the researchers were initially delimited in MapInfo. 
Corresponding data has been converted into ESRI shapefile format. 
 
Migrating between MapInfo versions proved to be impractical. MapInfo is currently at version 
11 whereas the available copy used for the NMCOSS analyses is version 8. Due to the legacy 
status of our copy of MapInfo, taken together with version 11 licensing and cost restrictions and 
the mapping work flow as currently understood, migration to an open source alternative was 
decided upon as the best option for converting/modernizing the NMCOSS mapping 
environment. 
 
Selecting an open source application was fairly straightforward. The open source GIS community 
is large, knowledgeable, and actively engaged in the development of various desktop and web 
mapping applications. Some of these are better established and more user friendly than others. 
 
OSGeo, the open source geospatial foundation (http://www.osgeo.org/) maintains links to a 
variety of GIS related projects and websites. Additionally, the OSGeo site offers downloads of 
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server and desktop packages/bundles which include the best known and supported applications. 
Based on available documentation, their active development status and general reputation in 
the field, MS Windows versions of both Quantum GIS (desktop) and MapServer (web) were 
selected for inclusion in the NMCOSS project. 
 
Converting the map data presented no real issues. Aside from the transformation of DBF tables 
into shapefiles described above, map data did not require conversion. The ESRI shapefile format 
is an industry standard and both Quantum GIS (QGIS) and MapServer were selected for their 
robust support of this format. Required shapefiles for both desktop and web mapping 
applications include NM and CO county lines, population sectors as determined by NMCOSS 
researchers, and those created from the “RESPONSE” and “MASTER” database tables. As the 
original work flow is currently understood, other files used by MapInfo were ephemeral. 
 
The web mapping interface was developed using MapServer (http://mapserver.org/ ) and 
phpMapscript (http://mapserver.org/mapscript/php/index.html ), a plugin/extension that is 
bundled by default with current versions of MapServer. Installation and environment 
requirements have been documented. The interface itself is a fairly basic web page that can be 
modified or styled for easy inclusion with other projects and/or web applications (depending on 
privacy requirements). Users submit an English term from a drop down menu and set an 
exclusion limit which will filter out Spanish result terms falling below the limit. Clicking “submit” 
generates a map similar in layout and overall appearance to the MapInfo thematic maps created 
by the NMCOSS researchers. Since the underlying data has not been normalized, a table is also 
generated which allows users to determine the most appropriate exclusion limit as well as 
possible normalization requirements. This map includes all of the layers specified above, but 
currently only supports querying of the “RESPONSE” layer.  
 
The desktop interface was created using QGIS (http://www.qgis.org/ ). Installation and 
environment requirements have been documented. The workspace includes all of the layers 
specified above and supports querying of each layer through layer properties and attribute 
dialogs. As stated, “RESPONSE” data has not been normalized. However, users do not need to 
return to the “spandial.accdb” database for export and re-import into QGIS of normalized data. 
Within QGIS, normalization can be performed directly on the shapefile. The QGIS interface and 
features are similar to those found in ArcGIS and MapInfo 11, and should be comprehensible to 
users of those applications. Additional documentation can be downloaded from 
http://qgis.org/en/documentation/manuals.html.  
 

4. Content Linking and Integration (April, 2012) 
 
The specified outcomes of this objective include digitizing the survey instruments, both script 
and images, and linking the MS Access data with the GIS applications. Integration strategies 
were somewhat conservative in order to limit the number and scale of any resulting software or 
architectural dependencies. 
 
The survey instrument, including the interview script and elicitation images, was scanned to PDF 
format. Additionally, high quality versions of the elicitation images in TIFF format are available. 
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Dynamic integration with MS Access, for example through the use of a mail merge with the 
interview script transcribed into Word format, was attempted but found to be expensive and 
possibly beyond the scope of current NMCOSS research requirements. 
 
Finally, the use of MS Access as the database application resulted in some constraints with 
regard to GIS integration. Whereas commercial GIS applications such as ArcGIS and MapInfo 
allow users to connect to and spatially enable MS Access databases, this feature is experimental 
and currently not well supported in QGIS. However, since the data is static it was determined 
that a comparable result could be achieved by generating shapefiles from the “MASTER” and 
“RESPONSE” tables that are the essential tables within the database. As described above, these 
shapefiles have been incorporated into both the MapServer (web) and QGIS (desktop) 
interfaces. As needed, users may also edit and/or normalize data within QGIS. 

 
5. Final Steps, Review and Approval (May, 2012) 

 
As of May 3, 2012, the migrated data set and application conversions requested by the PI’s are 
complete and ready to be submitted for their review and recommendations or acceptance. The 
deliverable will include this documentation along with a report from the data interview and 
additional background/contextual information. The deliverable will also include validated copies 
of the Alpha 4 source files, CSV versions of the primary tables and the SQL code necessary to 
migrate the A4 applications to an open or enterprise alternative to MS Access, as well as 
working copies of the MS Access, QGIS, and MapServer applications. Documentation in the form 
of “README.html” files have been included where applicable. 
 
It is the expressed intent of the PI’s to make the data publicly available. Pending IRB review and 
recommendations regarding mandatory de-identification of the source data, edited versions of 
the deliverables described above will be hosted and available for download via anonymous FTP 
from the University Of New Mexico Libraries’ institutional repository, LoboVault. 


